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OPEN UP to Outdoor Adventure!  Just up the road from Greater Seattle 
is a unique treasure trove of diverse opportunity that’s waiting to be discovered.

A one-of-a-kind destination where sand in your �oor mats and dust on the dash of 
your car is a badge of honor. 

A D V E N T U R E  G U I D E
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SNOHOMISH COUNTY  
TOURISM BUREAU 

888-338-0976 / 425-348-5802
1133 164th Street SW, Suite 204
Lynnwood, WA 98087 
www.snohomish.org

Outdoor recreation activities in Snohomish County range 
from the adrenaline-inducing to the serene. In every 
season, enjoy the gorgeous expanse of this beautiful place, 
including jagged mountain peaks, old-growth forests, 
glistening rivers, calming trails, and the lullaby of the sea. 

For heart-pounding adventures, kayak or raft Class V 
whitewater on the Sauk and Skykomish rivers, where tall 
trees meet untamed wilderness. Feel the crisp air rush past 
your face as you free fall from 13,500 feet while skydiving. 
Secure your grip on awe- inspiring sheer granite cliffs in 
Index and Darrington. Swim with amazing sea creatures 
while exploring the Edmonds Underwater Park. Or catch 
some big air while kiteboarding at Jetty Island. 

Or perhaps you prefer activities that allow you to just 
breathe and relax. Bask in the glow of the sunset as 
you enjoy panoramic views from a hot air balloon. Wait 
breathlessly for the Great Blue Heron or humpback whale 
to break into view. Enjoy the silent beauty of winter as you 
glide on cross-country skis. Or patiently climb to grand 
mountain heights on foot, bike, or horseback. 

Whatever your passion, an adventure awaits you in 
Snohomish County! OPEN UP to breathtaking beauty, 
thrilling pursuits, and inspirational opportunities.

SNOHOMISH COUNTY OUTDOOR ADVENTURE GUIDEi

Published by Visitors Guide Publications

This publication was made possible by 
assistance from the Snohomish County Hotel-
Motel Tax Fund. All rights reserved ©2016  
Snohomish County Tourism.

SNOHOMISH COUNTY  
TOURISM BUREAU  

VISITOR INFORMATION CENTERS 
South Snohomish County  
Branch at Heritage Park 

425-776-3977 
19921 Poplar Way  

(I-5 exit 181) 
Lynnwood, WA 98036

East Snohomish  
County Branch 
360-862-9609 

1301 First Street  
(I-5 exit 194 to Highway 2) 

Snohomish, WA 98290

Visitor Information Center  
at Future of Flight 

425-438-8100 x 236 
8415 Paine Field Blvd. 

(I-5 Exit 189 West) 
Mukilteo, WA 98275

©2016 CRAIG ROMANO
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Mike Benbow is a retired journalist for the Daily Herald 
newspaper in Everett who has been fishing in the area 
for nearly 40 years. He is a long-time member of the 
Evergreen Fly Fishing Club based in Everett and lives in 
Tulalip, where he is a freelance writer and photographer.

Jennifer Briggs is a motorcycle rider who grew up 
learning to ride in Reiter Foothills State Forest. She 
also helped build a majority of the trails as a trail crew 
supervisor for the Washington Conservation Corps. An 
environmental scientist, Jennifer’s other hobbies include 
motorcycling, downhill mountain biking, snowboarding 
and waterskiing.

Patrick Daniels is a former high tech business executive, 
now into his “second career” as brand ambassador and 
tech rep for Slingshot Sports and Ride Engine; a board 
member of Puget Sound Kiteboard Association; a ski 
instructor at Crystal Mountain; an occasional strategy and 
planning consultant; and a husband and proud father.

Connie Hoge grew up in Boulder, Colorado, with horses 
in her blood. Summers were spent on her grandparents’ 
farm, riding her mare across the Iowa countryside. An 
advocate for equestrian use on multi-purpose trails, 
she and her husband are actively involved with the 
Centennial Trail Coalition of Snohomish County. She is 
director for the Cascade Horse Club and works closely 
with the Back Country Horsemen of Washington as a 

member of the local Traildusters Chapter. As creator of the Equestrian Trail 
Riders Alliance of Washington, her hope is to have the group Facebook page 
serve as a gathering place for people to raise equestrian trail issues. Having 
competed for over 20 years in endurance riding, she now enjoys riding with 
friends and seeing new country – anything that puts her in the saddle!

Kristin Kinnamon is president of BIKES Club of 
Snohomish County and is on the board of Sharing 
Wheels Community Bike Shop, an Everett nonprofit. She 
first biked on the Centennial Trail before it was paved, 
and helped create the county’s first bicycle map so 
she could find her way on the Interurban Trail. She has 
bicycle toured in the U.S., Canada, France, Belgium, and 
Spain. She also bikes for everyday transportation and 

enjoyment, including commuting, shopping, bike polo, and recreational 
rides. Her family has 12 bikes and one car in the garage. When not on two 
wheels, she provides website content and consulting through her business, 
Kinnamon Communications.

Joni Kirk  is a professional writer and outdoor enthusiast 
who lives in Snohomish. Having grown up in the Pacific 
Northwest, she enjoys finding new adventures that 
create heart-pounding adrenaline rushes. She unwinds 
from such adventure and the mystery of raising three 
teenagers by escaping with her husband to Snohomish 
County’s beautiful and quiet parks, meditative water 
views, and calming old-growth forests.

Christian Knight has been exploring Snohomish County 
by kayak for more than two decades. These explorations 
include several first descents on steep whitewater creeks 
near Index that have become staples of the Class V 
kayaker’s whitewater diet. This former Paddler magazine 
editor now teaches his three young children to paddle—
and protect—whitewater rivers. 

Yvonne Kraus discovered mountain biking 20 years ago 
and immediately knew she had found a new passion. 
In 2015, Yvonne turned that passion into her profession 
by joining the Evergreen Mountain Bike Alliance. She 
oversees a team of 35 staff who are all hard at work to 
open over 60 miles of new trail in the greater Puget 
Sound area. As Executive Director, Yvonne also represents 
mountain bikers on statewide land and trail use advocacy 

needs in Olympia, and she assists communities in planning efforts to create 
new riding opportunities and destinations. Yvonne lived in Mukilteo from 
1997 to 2001, where she enjoyed frequent after-work rides at Japanese Gulch. 

Snohomish County Tourism is pleased to have the opportunity to work with these 
locals who don’t just write about outdoor adventure... they live it and are willing 
to share their extensive knowledge and experience with you!

i

©2016 ANDREA VANNI
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Matt Perkins has been rock climbing, mountain climbing, 
and skiing in Snohomish County for over 35 years. 
Having climbed throughout the US and in Europe, Asia 
and Alaska, Matt notes the climbing here in Snohomish 
County never ceases to amuse. “In the 1980s many of 
us used to say that the climbing at Index was so hard 
that you had to go to Yosemite to train for it.” Matt has 
participated in access and stewardship efforts for many 

years and helped found the Washington Climbers Coalition (WCC) in 2002.

Don Rogers is a retired high school teacher of American 
and Comparative Government and Russian History which 
he taught for 26 years, after serving in the U.S. Air Force 
as a Radar Instructor. He lives on Camano Island with wife 
Marie. They have five children and just celebrated their 
57th wedding anniversary. A lifelong athlete, Don played 
both baseball and basketball in college and golf for about 
65 years. He readily admits he is still learning!

Craig Romano is an award-winning author and co-author 
of 16 books on hiking in Washington and the Pacific 
Northwest. He has hiked trails all over the world; from 
Alaska to Argentina, Sicily to South Korea, and concludes 
that some of the best hiking in the world is right here 
in Snohomish County. Writer for HikeoftheWeek.com 
and trails editor for Outdoors NW, he also regularly 
contributes to Northwest Runner, Mountaineers 

Magazine, and Northwest Travel. For scores of other hikes in Snohomish 
County and its surrounding areas, check out his books: Day Hiking Central 
Cascades, Day Hiking North Cascades, and Backpacking Washington 
(Mountaineers Books).

Barb Roy works as an outdoor freelance photo-journalist 
specializing in scuba diving, paddling, and hiking 
adventures in the Pacific Northwest. She best enjoys 
checking out local activities with her husband and 
grandchildren throughout the year.

Sharon Wootton writes a nature column for The 
Herald in Everett and is co-author of You Know You’re in 
Washington When … 101 Quintessential Places, People, 
Events, Customs, Lingo, and Eats of the Evergreen State 
and an edition of Off the Beaten Path: Washington. She’s 
been birdwatching since she was a child.

Pablo Zuleta grew up surrounded by the stunning 
mountains that make up the valleys of Medellin, 
Colombia. Later in childhood, he moved to Illinois. He 
grew up in the flat expanse of the Midwest, and eagerly 
headed west after completing a civil engineering degree 
at Marquette University. After spending three months 
driving a big red bus around Glacier National Park and 
frequently tricking friends and family into going on 

20+ mile hikes while living there, he packed up again and set down roots in 
Seattle. The bouldering, the surf, and the endless backcountry snowboarding 
keep him entertained year round.

“Welcome to Snohomish County! If it’s an adventure you’re after, we’ve got just about all of them. 
Are you into rock climbing, kayaking, mountain biking, skydiving or any other adrenaline-junky 
fun? Snohomish County is your kind of place. We’re a beautiful and thrilling corner of the Pacific 
Northwest ready for your next adventure.”
Dave Somers, Snohomish County Executive

©2016 CRAIG ROMANO ©2016 SNOHOMISH COUNTY TOURISM
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Snohomish County boasts impressive rivers, lakes and the Puget Sound, making our 
county an ideal location for water sport enthusiasts! With more than 17,000 miles of 
shoreline, there is something for everyone! 

Snohomish County features two ports. The Port of Edmonds is a walkable distance 
from the charming small town of Edmonds. Its public marina includes guest 
moorage, two stationary pumpouts, fuel, showers, restrooms, free wi-fi, and a 
courtesy shuttle into town. The Port of Edmonds operates a public sling launch for 
boats up to 10,000 pounds and no wider than nine feet. Rates vary by trailer type 
and service needed. See current rates at www.portofedmonds.org/marina/rates/.

The Port of Everett is the largest public marina on the West Coast, with more than 
2,300 recreational boating slips and a 13-lane boat launch facility. It is home to a 
state-of-the-art Craftsman District that includes a variety of boatyard, marine and 
supply services for slipholders and visitors! It bustles with exciting events from May 
to September, and features a full set of amenities, including dining, a winery, and a 
distillery. 

The Snohomish River is great for boating near the city of Snohomish. With several 
boat launches, the river is easily accessible. The city of Snohomish opened a new 
boat launch in 2016 at 20 Lincoln Avenue, which has free paved parking for eight 
vehicles with trailers, two ADA spaces, and 11 standard spaces.

There also are boat launches at Rotary Park and Langus Riverfront Park in Everett, 
but as the Snohomish River is a tidal river, both can be tricky at low tide. Langus has 
paved parking for 45 vehicles with trailers and full-service restrooms. Rotary park 

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
Langus and Lowell parks are open 6 a.m. – 10 p.m. April through Octo-
ber, and 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. November through March. 

Langus and Lowell require a boat launch pass ($7 day pass or $89 for 
one year); annual pass can be purchased at the Everett Recreation Of-
fice, 802 E. Mukilteo Blvd. 

©2016 SNOHOMISH COUNTY TOURISM

©2016 SNOHOMISH COUNTY TOURISM
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LEARN MORE
During the warm, dry months of summer, swimming is a favorite activity of 
the locals. Snohomish County has many parks near open water, including 

lake parks, riverfront parks and saltwater parks.

Find additional information on the Snohomish County Parks & Recreation page at
www.snohomishcountywa.gov/1112/Fishing

View other water sports information at: 
www.snohomish.org/explore/outdoor-activities/water-sports 

Lake Ballinger, 23600 Lakeview Dr., Mountlake Terrace
www.snohomish.org/explore/detail/lake-ballinger 

Lake Stevens, 10020 Lundeen Park Way, Lake Stevens
www.snohomish.org/about/lake-stevens 

Port of Edmonds, 336 Admiral Way, Edmonds
www.snohomish.org/travel/detail/port-of-edmonds 

Port of Everett, 1700 W. Marine View Dr., Everett
www.snohomish.org/travel/detail/port-of-everett 

Jetty Island, Port of Everett
www.snohomish.org/explore/detail/jetty-island1 

Kayak Point Regional County Park
www.snohomish.org/explore/detail/kayak-point-county-park 

provides launch access for small river 
boats 12-18 feet in length, and has 
parking for 35 vehicles and trailers. 

LAKES AND SHORE ACCESS
With some 460 lakes in Snohomish 
County, options abound for water 
sports. Boating, water skiing, 
windsurfing, jet skiing, kayaking, 
paddle boarding, and swimming are 
easily accessible at Lake Stevens, the 
largest lake in Snohomish County, with 
eight miles of shoreline, sandy beaches 
and public boat launches.

Lake Ballinger, a 100-acre park 
bordered by Edmonds and Mountlake 
Terrace, is also a draw for windsurfers 
and canoe paddlers.

State, county, and city parks also 
provide beach activity access along the 
shores of Puget Sound. One of the best 
beach areas is found on Jetty Island, a 
two-mile-long by half-mile-wide man-
made island that lies just off the Everett 
waterfront. 

With its shallow, warm water and sandy 
beach, it is ideal for kiteboarding, 
swimming, or just enjoying the sun 
and sand. It receives steady and 
predictable sea breezes almost every 
afternoon into the evening between 
April and September. A free summer 

ferry transports visitors about every 
half-hour across the Snohomish 
River channel from July 5 through 
September 5.

In north Snohomish County, Kayak 
Point Regional County Park is a 
spectacular 428-acre pebbled and 
driftwood-laden beach park located 
along the shores of picturesque Port 
Susan. It is a great spot for beach 

combing and viewing seals, sea lions, 
whales and shorebirds. Enjoy a beach 
fire in a fire pit and tuck in to watch the 
sun march across the long summer sky.

From its 3,300 foot shoreline to its 
evergreen forests, Kayak Point offers 
a rich setting for other activities 
including pier fishing, windsurfing, 
picnicking, hiking, camping, and boat 
launching.

CLOCKWISE: Boats moored at the Everett Marina ©Snohomish County Tourism. Couples strolling the beach at Jetty Island ©Tom Marks 
Photography. Lake Stevens ©Snohomish County Tourism. Paddling on a county lake ©Snohomish County Tourism
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Edmonds Underwater Park
AKA: Brackett’s Landing, a 27-acre 
underwater Marine Preserve and 
Sanctuary created in 1970 by the 
city under the guidance of Bruce 
Higgins. Over the years with the 
help of volunteer divers the project 
has unfolded into a terrain of 
numerous trails each leading to 
unique enhancements teeming with 
invertebrate life.

Structures dubbed the Fossil, 
Cathedrals, Slinky and Zig Zag are 
just a few offering underwater 
photographers, videographers or 
curious divers a view into our nutrient 
rich aquatic realm.  

The park is open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
with an outdoor shower for rinsing 
gear. Restrooms and changing rooms 
are available but parking is limited so 
arrive early. 

My favorite time of the year is during 
the winter when the visibility is best. 
Since 35 feet is the deepest, the sandy 
gravel substrate makes the area a 
favorable nesting ground for lingcod 
and cabezon between December and 
March. But watch out, these are very 
large fish! Octopus, wolf eels, moon 
snails and white anemones are a treat 
to see. 

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• Water temperature varies from 43-52 degrees Fahrenheit year-round.
• 6mm full wetsuit or dry suit is recommended with hood and gloves.
• No diving is allowed within 300 feet of the Ferry Docks.
• No collecting or removal of underwater life or park structures.
• Underwater visibility will vary from 5-40 feet at both locations.
• All divers must be certified or in training with an instructor.
• All divers must adhere to the buddy system.
• An underwater trail map of Edmonds Park is posted near restroom.
• Volunteers for Edmonds meet at Underwater Sports at 9 a.m. on 

weekends. 
• Edmonds night diving parking permits – 425-771-0230 (during 

normal business hours).

Mukilteo
Here, divers frequent two sites: Lighthouse Park and north of the Ferry Dock 
between the Silver Cloud Inn and NOAA’s research station, the T-dock. Pay parking is 
in effect at both locations but is limited near the hotel. 

Since currents are common in the park, most choose the T-dock for calmer 
conditions. The mud/gravel bottom slopes down to 20 feet through a bed of eelgrass 
then continues to over 60 feet. 

Anemones, sea cucumbers, sunflower stars, sculpins, perch, and crabs are plentiful 
with an abundance of life growing on the pilings of the NOAA pier.

Restroom and changing rooms are at Lighthouse Park with water entry in front of 
the facility. A PVC structure, fondly referred to as the Jungle Gym is located at 20-30 
feet, allowing divers to challenge their buoyancy skills.

When finished be sure to check out the open tube ends at the bottom for juvenile 
wolf eels. I have found four on one dive! Depths can get quite deep as the bottom 
continues down beyond 60 feet.   

by Barb Roy 
©2016 BARB ROY
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Snohomish County’s lakes, rivers, and 
gentle coastal waters make it easy 
to enjoy stand up paddle boarding 
wherever the desire hits. With a sandy 
beach and prohibition on motor 
vehicles, Everett’s Silver Lake is a great 
spot for an introduction to the sport.  
My first foray into paddle boarding was 
with Hydrology Stand Up Paddle in 
Everett.

First timers will get a run-down on 
basic know-hows, including how to get 
into a standing position on the board, 
how to hold the paddle, paddling 
motions to turn and steer, and tips 
for how to get back on the board 
in case you fall off. Don a personal 
floatation device for safety and try out 
an inflatable paddleboard. The paddle 
can be adjusted for height, which may 
make it longer than a rafting paddle. 
The skills needed for this sport are very 
similar to rafting. 

At the water’s edge, place your board 
in the water and carefully get onto it in 
a kneeling position with knees about 
shoulder width apart in the middle of 
the board. After paddling out about 
20 feet in this position comes the 
hardest part of the lesson – moving to 
a standing position. With the paddle 
resting across the bow, carefully 
move one foot forward to the middle 

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• Wear shoes that can get wet and quick-dry clothing.
• Always wear a personal floatation device for safety.
• Secure the leash from the board to your ankle while paddle 

boarding.
• Keep your head up and look at the horizon to best maintain balance.
• This sport is a full-body workout that improves your core strength; 

the best way to “get ready” for paddle boarding is to simply start 
doing it.

• Be aware of the impacts of tides, currents, and wind.
• Paddle boarders must yield the right of way to boats.

of the board, then, while keeping your rear end low, move the other foot forward, 
picked up your paddle, and stand with knees slightly bent. From here on out, it’s 
very simple: just breathe and paddle. Stay focused on steering and worry less about 
balance. 

If the afternoon winds perk up you may be pushed backward. Face your fears and 
dig in strenuously to make progress. Returning to the side of the lake from which 
your adventure began, paddle right up to the beach. This is a sport you can enjoy 
with the whole family.

If you’ve never tried paddle boarding, my best advice is to take a lesson with a 
professional. It’ll help you get off to a great start.

by Joni Kirk

LEARN MORE
Hydrology Stand Up Paddle, 425-330-4990 for lessons and rentals
www.snohomish.org/explore/detail/hydrology-stand-up-paddle 
Paddle Broz, South of Lundeen Parkway at 99th Ave. NE, Lake Stevens for 
rentals
www.snohomish.org/explore/detail/paddle-broz 
Catalyst Paddleboard Yoga, 425-346-4192 for paddleboard yoga lessons
www.snohomish.org/explore/detail/catalyst-paddleboard-yoga 

©2016  ERIN MATTHEW
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If you could have one river on which to paddle whitewater, the Skykomish, near 
Index, might be that river. The polished granite boulders that frame its riverbed 
create a whitewater run that is as beautiful as it is diverse.

The Sky features more than 20 rapids that range in difficulty from Class II to Class IV 
and in character from technical boulder gardens to big water-style wave trains. It’s 
biggest, most famous and respected rapid, Boulder Drop, is a good mix of both of 
these characteristics.  

It’s long, dramatic, and like a good story, it is divided into a beginning, middle and 
end. And like the rest of the river, paddlers run it from levels as low as 300 cubic feet 
per second – that’s the water level you might expect in August during a drought year 
– up to 40,000 cubic feet per second, which is how high the river climbs during the 
rainy season’s wettest storms.

Of course the paddler’s experience varies dramatically at each end of these water 
levels. From 300 cubic feet per second to 2,000 cubic feet per second, the Sky is 
slow and low. The highlight is the geologic museum of polished granite boulders 
that emerge when the water level recedes below 1,000 cubic feet per second. This 
typically happens only during the waning weeks of summer.  

At 40,000 cubic feet per second, the slow-going current of late summer morphs 
into a no-margin-for-error ride of a lifetime. At these flows, you can hear the smaller 
boulders beneath you rolling and clanking into each other. The eddies burp into 
boiling geysers in one moment and in another, they gulp into swirling whirlpools. 
Those museum-worthy boulders become liquid tornadoes that punish intruding 
paddlers with a disorienting violence. Most kayakers prefer to paddle the Skykomish 
between 2,000 cubic feet per second –considered “low,” and 10,000 cubic feet per 
second – considered “high.” 

by Christian Knight 

Rafting the Skykomish River ©Snohomish 
County Tourism Bureau

IDEAL CONDITIONS
Towering snow-capped 
mountains feed the rivers and 
streams that wind their way from 
the Cascades to the Pacific Ocean 
and create the ideal conditions for 
whitewater rafting and kayaking 
in Snohomish County.

 NORTH FORK SKYKOMISH ©2016 OUTDOOR ADVENTURE CENTER
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KNOW BEFORE YOU GO

• One of the state’s best first-timer runs begins 
at Big Eddy State Park, just east of Gold Bar. 
Big Eddy State Park is the take-out to the main 
Skykomish run. This lower run includes several 
low-consequence riffle rapids and long pools for 
recovery. The nearest feasible take-out is more 
than six miles downstream in Sultan. 

• Intermediate paddlers sharpen their skills 
on the technical – but not excessively steep 
– boulder gardens of the Sauk River near 
Darrington. The most challenging rapid on this 
run is Class IV Jaws, a steeper, bigger version of 
the rest of the run. 

• For experts, Robe Canyon on the South Fork 
of the Stillaguamish, outside of Granite Falls, is 
the backyard Class V favorite. This committing 
canyon forces Class V paddlers to navigate 

through a score of steep, powerful rapids. 

• For information about logistics and water levels 
for these rivers, visit www.professorpaddle.com.

• Never paddle alone.

• Always wear a lifejacket, helmet and wetsuit, 
drytop or drysuit – especially in the fall, winter 
and spring melt.

• Don’t let the warm spring weather fool you – 
the water temperature in May can be colder 
than the water temperature in January. Why? 
Because in May the water is typically 100 
percent snowmelt; in January, it is mostly rain 
runoff. 

• Be aware of logs – they are incredibly dangerous 
and can shift.

Snohomish County is one of the most whitewater-rich counties in Washington, featuring many of the state’s 
best whitewater rivers – for beginners, intermediates and experts. 

Whitewater Rafting is one of the most popular 
activites for adventure seekers and adrenaline 
junkies in Snohomish County. Top Right 
©Adventure Cascades. All others ©Snohomish 
County Tourism
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The open secret of Snohomish County sea kayaking is its trove of sloughs, deltas 
and bays: Tulalip Bay, Steamboat Slough, Union Slough, Hat Slough, the deltas of the 
Snohomish River and the Stillaguamish River. All of these destinations provide ample 
opportunities for exploration and observation. 

One of the most convenient half-day adventures for both of these ends is the route 
that begins at downtown Everett’s 10th Street Boat Ramp and journeys into the 
Steamboat and Union sloughs. 

This route is more of an immersion into the aquatic present and industrial past of 
Snohomish County, rather than an escape from it. 

Along the way, paddlers will glide along the eastern shore of Jetty Island, an island 
that the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers built with riprap and Snohomish River 
sediment. Along this shoreline, dozens of curious seals and sea lions absorb the 
summer sunshine, feast on fish and follow sea kayakers. This can be exhilarating – 
and a little unnerving. If you feel the need for an escape, head north to the sunken 
ships – seven barnacle-covered freight-ships. Even in the middle of a sunny, summer 
afternoon, the feeling here is ominous and suggestive of Everett’s industrial past. 

From here into Steamboat Slough, you are paddling through the hunting grounds 
of Great Blue Heron, Cormorant and other avian hunters. With the exception of 
Interstate 5 to the east, it feels like a setting for Jurassic Park, where prehistoric 
creatures – yes, small ones – stalk their prey. The heron hunt from the shallows. The 
Cormorant hunt from the dead heads that protrude from the estuary’s bottom. The 
seals and sea lions will follow sea kayakers up here, as well. Bordering these hunting 
grounds is a civilization in transition – the Seacrest Marina, bark, composting and 
topsoil yard on the south side and the tidelands to the north. 

Steamboat Slough, Union Slough and the Snohomish River all offer variations of the 
same estuary experience. In fact, if you paddle far enough upstream, they connect to 
each other, creating possibilities for a one-way experience of intertwining loops – if 
you set a shuttle vehicle at the other end. 

by Christian Knight 

PUGET SOUND COASTLINE
With countless miles of Puget 
Sound coastline, Snohomish 
County has ample opportunities 
for visitors to drop in and paddle 
our shores in search of whales, 
sea lions, otters or simple hours 
basking in the wonders of nature.
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KNOW BEFORE YOU GO

• Tulalip Bay, to the north, is a favorite Snohomish 
County sea kayaking destination for its 
protected water and more natural setting. 

• If you like open water crossings, try navigating 
to privately owned Hat Island, which is centered 
around Hat Island Golf Club. 

• Kayak Point Park is a great put-in for a coastline 
adventure.

• Winds can change dramatically and with little 
warning around Jetty Island. Understand the 
forecast and develop a contingency plan in case 
the winds are overwhelming. 

• Take time to understand how the tides will 
affect your adventure. Not only will this save 
you a significant amount of frustration, it will 
also ensure your safety. Possession Sound 
notoriously is shallow and thus, highly subject 
to the tides. Check www.deepzoom.com for 
tide, ebb and flood information.

• Plan for the worst. An unplanned capsize can 
turn a hot, summer day into a hypothermic one. 
Wear the right clothes.   

Paddling downtown certainly has its benefits – a plethora of parks, pubs and restaurants are all nearby, 
including Anthony’s Homeport and Scuttlebutt Brewery. But if solitude is what you seek, Snohomish County 
can accommodate that, too.

Serenely paddling the coastal waters of Puget Sound in Snohomish County. 
Photos ©Snohomish County Tourism
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Jetty Island in Everett is one of the best places in the U.S. to kiteboard! Kiteboarding 
involves riding a board across water pulled by a kite driven by wind.  Thanks to 
equipment safety improvements and established learning protocols, kiteboarding 
is no longer considered a sport just for extreme athletes. A kiteboard session can be 
easy cruising in light sea breeze, or an extreme big air experience with athletic tricks 
in high winds, or something in between.

New participants are crossing over from other board sports like windsurfing and 
wakeboarding, or new kiters are just giving it a go. The Puget Sound kiteboard 
community is growing with more women and men of all athletic abilities taking it 
up, including teenagers and active seniors. With multiple activities wrapped into one 
sport, just pick your board option of choice – twintip for general riding and airtime, 
surfboard to ride waves, or the latest trend riding a board equipped with a hydrofoil 
hovering long distances over the water on foil. There’s something for almost 
everyone and enough to keep an enthusiast engaged for a lifetime!

Jetty Island is a kiteboarding gem, with reliable winds delivering kiteboard fun 
most afternoons June - August. Nicknamed “steady Jetty” for its non-gusty winds, 
it’s perfect for learning and progressing kiteboarding skills. Combine steady, side/

by Patrick Daniels 

Kite Surfing ©Pat Twintip Air Iverson

RATED A TOP LOCATION
The extreme sport kiteboarding is 
growing in popularity and many 
athletes travel from outside the 
area to kiteboard and windsurf 
at Jetty Island. Rated in the top 
best locations to “Learn to Kite” 
according to USA Today.

LEARN MORE
Kiteboard at Jetty Island
Urban Surf  – www.urbansurf.com/kiteschool/store/home.html
The Kite Lesson – www.thekitelesson.com

Local Kiteboard Community
Puget Sound Kiteboarding Association – www.pskite.org

Video 
Jetty Island Kiteboard Zone - vimeo.com/120829552

 ©2016 DONNA READ PHOTOGRAPHY
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KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• Island only accessible via water - take free ferry 

(July 5 – Sept 5) or provide your own water-
based transport across channel.

• Island has no services - basic restroom only at 
dock.

• Most kiters do not take ferry to be able to 
kiteboard after last ferry and avoid ferry lines.

• Kayaks, SUPs, dinghies, and boats are commonly 
used for self-transport to island.

• Wear a PFD and whistle while self-transporting 
across the channel.

• Bring drinking water, snacks, and clothing for a 
full day. No alcohol.

• Be prepared for wind chill; it goes from hot to 
chilly when wind comes up in afternoon.

• Bring sunscreen, hat, and other beach-
appropriate sun protection. 

• Recommend 4/3 full wetsuit to kiteboard – 
booties optional.

• Kiteboard launch/land only in designated 
kiteboard zone on the north end of island

• Talk to local kiters; it’s a supportive community, 
they will help you.

onshore winds with the warmest water 
in Puget Sound and an over two mile 
sandy beach: beginners get one of the 
best kite beaches in the country to 
learn, and established kiters get one of 
the best places to progress in a safe/
supportive environment. Jetty Island 
is the premiere kiteboard location in 
Puget Sound.

The developing Everett waterfront 
adjacent to Jetty Island is enhancing 
the kiteboard experience with more 
and more “après-kite” activities 
available, including restaurants and 
live music. It’s a unique experience 
arriving on the island, which is a 
beautiful bird sanctuary, kiteboarding 
in user-friendly conditions with 

supportive kiters, enjoying incredible 
views of Puget Sound, the Cascade and 
Olympic Mountains, and celebrating 
with friends afterward at the Everett 
waterfront. You can even kite when 
migrating whales are present if you 
time it right! Jetty Island is a special 
place.

Left: Kiteboarding in Puget Sound ©Port of 
Everett. Top right: On the beach at Jetty Island 
©Patrick Daniels. Bottom right: Windswept 
Jetty Island ©Kirsten Andrews
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When you see a hot air balloon drifting 
calmly across the sky, you don’t 
realize that a great deal of weather 
observation and navigational skills are 
required.

Airial Balloon Co. in Snohomish is 
consistently named “Best Balloon Ride 
in Washington” and “Best Northwest 
Escape” by KING-5 TV, and is one of 
only two providers in the valley. After 
checking in, watch with fascination 
as the pilots and crew conduct their 
weather checks using balloons. The 
outcome of the speed and direction 
determine launch site and flight path.

Once cleared for departure, you’ll be 
transported to the launch site. It takes 
about 15 minutes to prepare a balloon 
for launch. The crew removes the 
1,300-pound basket from the trailer 
and stretches out the long 500-pound 
balloon. With powerful fans and 
occasional fiery blasts, the nine-story 
balloon takes shape. The whole process 
is intriguing, and provides colorful 
photo opportunities.

After you climb into the basket for 
departure, your pilot will blast hot air 
for lift off; this is the point in the trip 
where passengers will feel the most 
heat. Before you know it, you’ll be 
smoothly off the ground and passing 

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• The temperature up in the air is about the same as on the ground, so 

dress for the season and time of day.
• Wear pants and sturdy shoes; you may be trampling through a field 

after landing.
• Bring a strap for your camera.
• You will feel the heat from the balloon burners; ducking down a bit 

helps.
• Plan for about three hours for your excursion and the ceremony.
• Pick out something to commemorate your ride at the gift shop!

high above the fields. As you reach cruising altitude of about 2,700 feet, take in the 
incredible views. A sunset cruise will bring a beautiful glow across sprawling fields 
and glistening waters. The mountains are visible in every direction and you’ll even 
catch views of the Seattle and Bellevue skylines. The pilots will conscientiously turn 
the balloon during flight so all passengers have a 360-degree view.

After basking in the golden evening for a while, you’ll drop down in elevation to skim 
the Snohomish River, a signature move of the flight crew, before heading toward 
friendly farmlands for landing. 

Return to balloon headquarters, and cap off the evening with a “first ascension” 
ceremony, including champagne and tasty treats, as well as a certificate of ascension. 
Celebrate a special, peaceful night, and cross something off your bucket list.

by Joni Kirk

LEARN MORE
Airial Balloon Co., 10123 Airport Way, Snohomish, WA 
www.snohomish.org/explore/detail/airial-hot-air-balloon-co1 

The Balloon Depot, 9900 Airport Way, Snohomish, WA
www.snohomish.org/explore/detail/balloon-depot 

 ©2016 SNOHOMISH COUNTY TOURISM
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When I first made a reservation with 
Skydive Snohomish, my stomach did 
a little flip flop. But the reality of what 
I was about to do didn’t hit me until I 
signed away my life; skydiving is not 
safe and you can die from it. My hand 
shook as I signed the waiver—and that 
was truly the scariest moment of my 
experience.

After a training video, verbal 
instructions, and some hands-on 
exercises to practice positioning our 
body for free fall, our group put on 
jumpsuits. An instructor carefully 
fastened on my harness while calmly 
walking me again through the process. 

We loaded onto the plane, and my 
instructor, Kelly Craig, sat behind 
me. He attached his harness and the 
parachutes to me while showing me 
each connection point. Suddenly we 
were taking flight! It was a gorgeous 
day, and we had clear views of the 
Snohomish River Valley, the Cascade 
Mountains, and Puget Sound. The 
beauty of this skydive location is one 
reason it was named one of the 6 Best 
Places to go Skydiving in the world 
by TravelChannel.com. The flight 
takes about 15 minutes to reach the 
full altitude of 13,500 feet (yes, that’s 
more than two and a half miles high!). 
The pilot slowed the plane, the door 

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• Eat a nutritious meal one to two hours prior to arriving; don’t come 

on an empty stomach.
• Wear athletic clothes and shoes that tie.
• Plan for up to three hours at the site.
• There are lockers in the student staging area for personal items.
• Bring a picnic for afterward and enjoy the nice observation area as 

you come off your skydive high.
• If you feel like you can’t breathe during the free fall, try breathing 

through your teeth.
• Upon successful completion of your flight, you’ll receive a certificate 

and a discount to do it again that day. You might just want to take 
them up on that offer!

• Get the video so you can relive your experience again and again.

went up, and the first person was jumping out. It quickly became my turn to jump. 
I moved into position, perched on the edge of the plane with my feet tucked under 
it. With my head back and my arms crossed for initial free-fall position, I grinned 
and jumped. The rush of freefalling from this height can’t be explained. For nearly a 
minute, all I did was soak in the incredible views. It was such a rush! 

It was a bit of a shock when my instructor opened the parachute and we slowed 
down. As we wafted toward the ground, I was allowed to steer the chute for a bit. 
My instructor took over for landing. Before I knew it, my instructor told me to put 
my feet down and I literally walked out of the parachute. I felt such elation at this 
adventurous accomplishment! The only thing that could top this experience is doing 
it again!

by Joni Kirk

LEARN MORE
Skydive Snohomish, 9906 Airport Way, Snohomish, WA
www.snohomish.org/explore/detail/skydive-snohomish-inc 

 ©2016 SKYDIVE SNOHOMISH
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A great nature hike can be found at Osprey Park, which offers trails alongside the 
Sultan River. Hike the loops that take you through 85 acres of forested land and 
alongside wetland areas. Along the way is interpretive information that helps you 
understand what is happening in this riparian habitat, which feels miles away from 
town despite its close proximity. 

There are several footbridges along the way that are front-row viewing areas for an 
amazing phenomenon that happens in odd-numbered years: nearly 20,000 pink 
salmon fighting their way up the Sultan River to spawn. The sheer number of salmon 
bodies packed into the river is overwhelming; they are so compacted and the water 
teems with them to the level that you could easily reach in and touch them. It is 
something you need to see to believe. 

In addition to the pink salmon’s biannual migration, other nature-viewing 
opportunities abound. The park was restored in recent years to promote wetland 
restoration. As part of its design, side channels and man-made logjams were created 
to shape the habitat. These pockets serve as “nurseries” for the nesting salmon. As 
the phrase goes, “if you build it, they will come.” And come the fish do! Each fall 
during Sultan’s Return of the Salmon Celebration, you can clearly see other fish in the 
water, including Chinook, coho, and chum salmon. 

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• Even though paths go down to the water at points, don’t touch the 

fish; observe nature and its lifecycle, but do not interrupt or destroy 
the process.

• Though the trails are very accessible, watch your footing as there are 
some rough and narrow patches. 

• Bikes are allowed on the trails, but should yield to those on foot.
• Dogs are permitted on leash.
• Even though this is a trail within a town, be prepared with water and 

other hiking essentials.

by Joni Kirk

Pink Salmon swimming upstream 
©Snohomish County Tourism

WATCHABLE WILDLIFE
On different visits throughout the 
year, look for the famed osprey, 
as well as eagles, geese, beaver, 
ducks, blue herons, and many 
species of birds, as well as black-
tailed deer, beaver, raccoons, 
coyotes, and bear.

 ©2016 SNOHOMISH COUNTY TOURISM
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The Puget Sound ecosystem is very 
robust and is inviting to a variety of sea 
creatures. A whale watching excursion 
provides an opportunity to encounter 
sea creatures up close. 

Puget Sound Express, departing out 
of Edmonds, brings you to the whales 
in record time. Upon arrival at the 
docks, the crew will offer a warm 
welcome to the boat, and then you’ll 
be off skipping across the water at 
about 40 knots per hour. Throughout 
the journey to the waters of the Strait 
of Juan de Fuca, the boat’s naturalist 
provides interesting information 
about landmarks you pass and the 
types of wildlife you might encounter 
throughout the trip. 

Nearby ships captains share whale 
sightings among each other to help 
locate the pods quickly. Once the boat 
powers down, gather on the decks 
with camera in hand to catch the first 
sights. You’ll likely hear the massive 
intake of breath before the first 
humpback breaks the water’s surface. 
Sometimes whales seem to coordinate 
their surfacing so that one appears as 
another sinks back under the water. 

On my last voyage, we watched the 
humpbacks for at least an hour, but 
it seemed like just minutes. Then the 

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• Dress appropriately for sea weather; skirts are not advised.
• Bring your own binoculars or borrow a pair from the crew.
• Parking costs $6, payable only by exact change or credit card.
• Arrive early to explore the Port of Edmonds and take in gorgeous 

views of Puget Sound, the Olympics, and the coastline.
• Be sure to splurge on the tasty Blueberry Buckle available in the 

gallery.
• Purchase a commemorative mug for $5 to receive free coffee and 

refills.
• Too hot inside? Enjoy a refreshing, spray-filled ride on the boat’s 

back deck.

captain announced a sighting of a rare fin whale about 10 miles away. Only two such 
creatures have been in Puget Sound in the last 85 years. We powered up, and boated 
over to the location, and sure enough there it was! We watched it, entranced by its 
delicate movements in the water despite its size; it is the second largest animal on 
earth behind the blue whale.

To view the orcas, you’ll eventually make your way toward the San Juan Islands. The 
naturalist on the ship will be able to identify the whales based on their markings and 
tell you a little about the history of the pod, adding a nice personal touch.

The trip will be over before you know it. But struck by the graceful creatures you’ll 
have witnessed, you’ll leave inspired to have more encounters with nature. 

by Joni Kirk

LEARN MORE
Puget Sound Express, 500 Admiral Way, Edmonds, WA
www.snohomish.org/explore/detail/puget-sound-express 

Island Adventures, 1726 W Marine View Dr., Everett, WA (March-May)
www.snohomish.org/explore/detail/island-adventure-cruises

 ©2016 BART RULON
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The early bird may get the worm, but the early birdwatcher gets the most bird song 
in the spring. When it comes to rise and shine, whether you’re an owl or a lark, the 
payoff is great in the early morning hours. It’s prime time because birds are most 
active, especially when they’re singing for mates, protecting territories, and bringing 
food to hungry chicks. 

Birdwatching in Snohomish County is a four-season activity. A winter’s search for 
waterfowl can take you to Kayak Point Park on Port Susan Bay with its 300-foot pier, 
and the Everett and Edmonds waterfronts.

If trails are wet, North Creek Park has a one-mile-long boardwalk. On an early 
summer evening, the urban saltwater estuary of Edmonds Marsh, a gem tucked 
behind a business center, can feature up to 10 well-spaced great blue herons. 

The Riverview Wildlife Refuge in Snohomish is a great mix of water-treatment ponds, 
riparian corridor, open fields and marsh. Walk miles along dike-top trails on Spencer 
Island in the Snohomish River estuary. The Langus Waterfront Trail on Smith Island, in 
addition to birds, also offers an opportunity to birders in wheelchairs.

Things to Know

If you have flexibility in your trip planning, aim for attending February’s Port Susan 
Snow Goose Festival or September’s Puget Sound Bird Fest in Edmonds. Both offer 
chances to learn about bird identification and behavior from expert birders, to take 

by Sharon Wootton

BIRDING: A FAMILY AFFAIR
Bird watching has been reported 
to be one of the fastest growing 
outdoor activities in the country 
so give it a try. It makes a great 
family outing.

 ©2016 JIM STRINGELLOW
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field trips on land and water guided 
by locals, and to ask for advice on local 
birding hot spots.

Swift Night Out in September is a 
celebration in Monroe of migrating 
Vaux’s swifts. Several hundred to 
several thousands of swifts will circle a 
4-by-4-square-foot chimney about 40 
feet tall before entering in a continuous 
swirl to roost for the night. Enjoy a 
spaghetti feed and wildlife-education 
booths.  

With more than 350 species of birds 
living or migrating through Snohomish 
County, you’re sure to see your fair 
share. And who knows, you might be 
the first to report a bird unseen in the 
county, such as the yellow-throated 
vireo that attracted birders from across 
the Northwest.

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
An investment in planning can pay big dividends. Consider taking a local-
led field trip from Pilchuck Audubon Society. Remember, birdwatching is 
not about speed. Plan to be patient, stand still, be quiet, and enjoy.
• Bring binoculars.
• Focus on a bird with your eyes, then bring the binoculars to your 

eyes.
• A bird ID book is useful.
• To find different birds, go to different habitats.
• Birds are most active at dawn or dusk.
• See a birdwatcher, ask for advice.
• Incoming tides push shorebirds closer to you.

• Raptors are most likely seen over fields and water.

LEARN MORE
For more information about birding in Snohomish County, go 
to pugetsoundbirdfest.org, snowgoosefest.org, wabirder.com, 
pilchuckaudubon.org, or wos.org.

Whether you’re seeking indigious species or 
migrating flocks, Snohomish County provides 
year-round opportunities for birders. All photos 
this page ©Sharon Wootton
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Snohomish County offers exceptional 
fishing in both fresh and salt water. 
The county has a number of lakes with 
sizable fish, including Lake Bosworth, 
which recently served up the state’s 
record largemouth bass, a bruiser at 
12.53 pounds.

I previously owned a cabin on Lake 
Martha near Warm Beach, which also 
has some lunker bass and a few large 
rainbow and brown trout. Otters visit 
Martha and nearby Lake Howard 
in spring for a share of the stocked 
rainbow and cutthroat trout. And bald 
eagles may follow you around hoping 
to share your catch. Bosworth, Martha, 
and Howard are among the scores of 
Snohomish County lakes that offer 
something special and are worthy of a 
little time and exploration.

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• You can buy a license online at wdfw.wa.gov/licensing/.
• Fishing rules and seasons vary and can change. Look them up online 

at wdfw.wa.gov/publications/01818.
• A Discover Pass is required for parking in many public areas and is 

not the same thing as the pass provided when you buy a fishing 
license. Order one at: discoverpass.wa.gov.

• If you’re not sure where to go, hiring a guide for a day can provide 
great information on locations, appropriate gear, and the best 
techniques.

by Mike Benbow

Blackman Lake in Snohomish offers good trout fishing, and sporting groups 
regularly stock some bigger fish there. Gissberg Lakes near Smokey Point have easy 
access and good fishing, with the northern lake set aside for young anglers. Gissberg, 
Silver Lake in Everett, and Lake Tye in Monroe typically host fish-ins for kids in spring 
and are good throughout the season. Spada Lake north of Sultan has dramatic 
scenery and wild trout. Many lakes offer boat ramps or fishing piers.

The North Fork of the Stillaguamish River (“Stilly”), which is set aside in the summer 
for fly fishing only, is a favorite of fly fishers like myself, especially when summer-
run steelhead enter the river to spawn. My favorite time is the fall, when sea-run 
cutthroat and salmon join steelhead on the river for their own spawning runs. The 
Sultan has hosted some big runs of pink salmon, which surge upriver in the fall of 
odd-numbered years. Most local rivers also have both summer and winter steelhead, 
so big fish are available for much of the year.

The county’s location on Puget Sound offers some spectacular saltwater fishing.  
County parks at Picnic Point and Meadowdale near Edmonds and Kayak Point south 
of Stanwood are all good bets for fishing from the beach. Pink salmon travel pretty 
close to shore when heading to spawn, so a pair of chest waders and boots and a 
good cast can often hook you up. The Port of Everett also offers public fishing piers 
off 10th Street in Everett and near the Mukilteo ferry dock.

The one that didn’t get away ©Snohomish 
County Tourism

 ©2016 SNOHOMISH COUNTY TOURISM
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Whether you enjoy navigating trails 
in a 4x4 truck or meandering along a 
trail on a motorcycle or quad, Reiter 
Foothills State Forest is the perfect 
place to go for any off-road vehicle 
user. Reiter Foothills is nestled in 
the Cascade Mountains, where the 
evergreen trees are plentiful and 
streams both big and small find their 
way down the mountainside. 

To get here, head east on Highway 2 
from Gold Bar. Just east of Gold Bar, 
turn left onto Reiter Road. Follow the 
signs towards Reiter Foothills Forest 
Recreation Area, turning left onto 
Deer Flats Road. All of the trailheads 

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• Reiter Foothills is open seven days a week from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Memorial Day to Labor Day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Labor Day to Memorial Day.
• Discover Pass required; order one at discoverpass.wa.gov.
• Current ORV tabs required.
• Obey posted signs and stay on designated trails.
• Watch for wildlife.
• Pack out your garbage.
• Bring extra gas and check the weather.
• Bringing a winch is recommended.

and parking areas are clearly marked with signs. Check out the information kiosks – 
they are located at every important stop and contain updated maps and important 
information about the trails. The 4x4 trailhead is a couple hundred feet past the first 
gate, and parking is designed to make it easy for trucks towing their 4x4 rigs on 
trailers. 

The trails here range from a smooth gravel path, to some of the gnarliest man-made 
boulder sections in the county. Come test out your stock rig on the green trails, or 
take that custom rock crawler to its limits (and good luck, some of the boulders are 
massive!).

A few hundred feet farther up Deer Flats Road is the parking area with access to 
motorcycle, trials bike, and quad/ATV trails. The trailhead is about three miles up the 
road from the parking lot, so pack a little extra gas for the trip if you’re concerned 
about the size of your gas tank. 

When you arrive at the motorcycle/quad trailhead, check out the kiosk for more 
important updates specific to the trails in that area. These trails range from 
flowing and wide beginner trails, to steep and rough single-track. There is even a 
playground area for trials bike riding with an enormous boulder right in the center 
of fun, loopy trail sections. Reiter Foothills Forest is fun for the whole family and a 
great place for any off-road enthusiast. 

by Jennifer Briggs

Break time on a mountian trail ©Chris 
Marsh

 ©2016 WASHINGTON ATV ASSOCIATION
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My very first mountain bike ride in Washington State was in 1997, at Wallace Falls. 
I’ve been hooked ever since! I’ve explored trails around the state, and have now 
dedicated my profession to bringing more sustainable mountain bike trails to 
Washington. 

Since the 1990s, the popularity of mountain biking has grown tremendously 
nationwide. Snohomish County is blessed to have some of the very best riding 
terrain in our state, but the county has been a bit of a “black hole” for mountain 
bike trails. That is now changing, and mountain bikers have a lot to look forward to. 
Through collaborative recreation and tourism planning efforts by Snohomish County 
with local cities, outdoor organizations, and local non-profits, the county is opening 
several new trails that are sure to put a smile on your face. 

A new all-levels mountain bike park is under construction at North Mountain in 
Darrington. Offering a mix of trails for all abilities and a jump lines area, this new 
park is sure to entertain all members of the family. The park is a collaborative effort 
between Snohomish County, the town of Darrington, Washington State Department 
of Natural Resources, and the Evergreen Mountain Bike Alliance. Plans are under 
review for future park expansion to the top of North Mountain. 

Lord Hill Regional Park has been a long time favorite Snohomish County riding 
destination, offering multiple loop trail options and many miles of trails to explore. 
The county’s future plans for the park include potential for improved mountain bike 
trails, as well as new skill-building areas, so keep your eye on Lord Hill as a continued 
mountain bike gem. This is sure to become one of the county’s go-to riding 
destinations, with a great mix of both single-and multi-use trails for hikers, bikers, 
and equestrians. 

A new awe-inspiring trail straddling Snohomish and King County is opening next 
summer. Starting from the Beckler Peak trailhead at Skykomish, the Alpine Baldy 

by Yvonne Kraus

Biking trail through the deep forest in 
Snohomish County ©Snohomish County 
Tourism

IT’S ALL DOWNHILL
When your county extends from 
high in the Cascade Mountains 
all to way to to sea level, you can 
bet there are plenty of adreneline 
pumping hills and trails to 
match your need for speed and 
excitement.

 ©2016 SNOHOMISH COUNTY TOURISM
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KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• Find a trail that suits your riding style on the 

Evergreen Mountain Bike Alliance Trail Guide: 
www.evergreenmtb.org/trails/map.

• Check your bike and make sure brakes and gears 
are in good working order. 

• Pack a patch kit, pump, multitool, a spare tube, 
and your helmet. 

• Call your friends, meet them at the trail head, and 
off you go exploring your favorite County trails. 

• After the ride, support your nearest café, 
restaurant, or brewery to share your stories, 
recharge, and rehydrate.  

• North Mountain Trail: www.evergreenmtb.org/
trails/darrington-north-mountain.

• Lord Hill Regional Park: www.evergreenmtb.org/
trails/lord-hill-regional-park.

• Paradise Valley: www.evergreenmtb.org/trails/
paradise-valley.

Trail will give you a solid workout 
rewarded with high alpine views and 
a thrilling descent.  This trail is unlike 
anything we’ve built in recent years 
and will elevate mountain biking in the 
Skykomish Valley to the top of must-
ride places in our region. 

For a more local experience, head to 
Paradise Valley in south Snohomish 
County. You’ll find 11 miles of 
entertaining trails maintained by local 
volunteers. The park includes skill-

building features and has easy access. 
Paradise Valley is sure to offer several 
hours of fat tire entertainment. 

Snohomish county dirt riders have a 
lot to be proud of, and with several 
new projects in the works, expect a lot 
of new bikes on trails and more smiles 
in the woods. Visit a local bike dealer 
to learn more, and then grab your 
bike and truly experience Snohomish 
County’s outdoor recreation magic. 

Left: Biking with mans best friend and Center 
Right ©Chris McFarland. Trail along Mount 
Baldy past wildflower meadow ©Bryan Rivard. 
Making a steep descent © Snohomish County 
Tourism.
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I rode my first section of the Centennial Trail on a mountain bike before the trail 
was completed. Today, you can do your casual mountain biking on the unpaved 
Whitehorse Trail.  The paved Centennial is for all kinds of bikes and riders. About half 
a million people use the Centennial Trail each year – it is Snohomish County’s busiest 
park. Spread those people out over 30 miles, with a few small towns to explore along 
the way, and the Centennial rarely seems crowded.

A great section for families with kids starts at the Getchell Trailhead off Highway 9 in 
Lake Stevens. In less than two miles, you arrive at Lake Cassidy. It’s a small wetland 
lake that supports fish, frogs, and the things that eat them (such as fishermen and 
eagles). There’s always something to see – we’ve played with the ice and watched 
bald eagles on a winter day, or enjoyed the flowering lily pads and dragonflies in 
summer.

The trail gets less busy the further north you go. Legion Memorial Park in downtown 
Arlington offers parking, restrooms, picnic areas and fun public art. Several 
restaurants in town have good comfort food, and if you have some carrying capacity, 
do some thrift store shopping. 

There’s not much in the eight miles of trail between Arlington and the Skagit County 
line – if you don’t count trees, open fields and raptors, a chance to cool off in Pilchuck 
Creek, or the Bryant Store for a half-way snack, that is. The end of the trail at the 
Nakashima Barn has parking, porta-potties and Japanese-American history. Ten 
times more bicyclists than walkers use this section of trail.

The Interurban Trail in south Snohomish County is also more popular with bicyclists 
than walkers. It’s a good way to travel between north Seattle, Lynnwood, and Everett, 
mostly on a separated path. You can connect the northern end of the Interurban 
to the southern start of the Centennial via a nice on-road bike route along the 
Snohomish River.

by Kristin Kinnamon

PLENTY OF OPTIONS
Choose your preference. Rural or 
urban. Pavement or soft-surface. 
Flat or hilly. Snohomish County 
has hundreds of miles of biking 
trails to suit your mood.
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KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• If you want to go faster than the trail speed limit 

of 15 mph, or if you want to take a different way 
back, there are many back roads and common 
bike routes. Search one of the online mapping 
apps or see the Snohomish County Bike Map for 
ideas at www.commtrans.org/bikes/#BikeMaps. 

• Public transit can also connect you to a trail. The 
Interurban passes by transit hubs in Lynnwood 
and at Everett Mall. Community Transit serves 
stops near trailheads in Arlington, Lake Stevens, 
and Snohomish.

• Snohomish County is a perfect bike overnight 
destination for Seattle and Eastside. You can do a 
“sub-24” to Everett or Snohomish, or add miles or 
time and make it to Arlington and north. Motels 
and some camping are close to the trails. 

With plenty of paved park trails, road biking is a popular family activity 
throughout Snohomish County. All photos ©Snohomish County Tourism

• Bike shops near the Centennial are in Snohomish 
and Arlington. The Interurban Trail is close to 
several Lynnwood and Everett bike shops.

• Horseback riders are allowed on several sections 
of the Centennial, generally on a separate side 
path. It’s good to slow down and say “hello” to 
make sure you don’t spook the horses. The riders 
will indicate if you should come to a stop while 
they pass.

• The unpaved Whitehorse Trail is open for six 
miles west of Darrington, to Swede Haven Road 
off Highway 530. Other sections of the trail are 
cleared and used locally, but not yet officially 
open. 
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Golf in Snohomish County can be exciting, fun, challenging, or daunting, or a 
combination of all of these. There are courses that fit all skill levels and scenery that 
dazzles even the most jaundiced eye. The Battle Creek Golf Course will give you great 
value for your money, and the “rock hole” is memorable. Legion Memorial in Everett 
has been a favorite of our foursome for years. It’s a great place to play the “social” 
round.

Throughout the county there are courses that are the favorites of certain golfers, 
but for me the hands down choice is Kayak Point -- one of the most beautiful golf 
courses in the state! Ron Fream, the designer of Kayak Point Golf Course recalls that 
“It was the magnificent western red cedar and fir trees that brought the full beauty 
of nature to life.” Ron has designed more than 250 golf courses in over 60 countries 
and has flown more than 4 million air miles to look at prospective sites. In looking 
back he has the following observation of Kayak Point: “My entire professional career, 
running through more than four decades, has been reflective of my experiences at 
Kayak Point. I fully absorbed the wonder of mature forest trees and how these trees 
can influence golf design. I have since always attempted to save, use, and nicely 
exploit the contribution of nature’s trees to the outcome of golf design.” 

The course is located in rolling hills, usually above the fog, and is tree-lined, so 
bring the club you hit the straightest! Many things make this course unforgettable, 
including the narrow fairways on some holes, the elevation drops on others, and the 

by Don Rogers

LUCKY THIRTEEN
Some of the finest public golf 
courses in the Pacific Northwest 
are found right here in Snohomish 
County. There are 13 scenic 
courses open to the public, each 
presenting a challenge for golfers 
of all levels.

LEARN MORE
Battle Creek Golf Course, 6006 Meridian Ave N, Tulalip, WA
(360) 659-7931 | www.battlecreekgolfwa.com
Legion Memorial Golf Course, 145 Alverson Blvd, Everett, WA
(425) 259-4653 | www.everettgolf.com
Kayak Point Golf Course, 15711 Marine Dr., Stanwood, WA
(360) 652-9676 | www.golfkayak.com
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KAYAK POINT: AN INSIDER’S TIPS
• The course is owned by Snohomish County and 

has a very nice clubhouse that has recently been 
remodeled. The Firecreek Grill is an excellent 
restaurant within the clubhouse. There is also a 
driving range on site.

• 2016 rates are $37 for walkers and $51 with a 
cart M-F.  Sat. & Sun. $51 and $65. There are great 
savings for those over 50.  

• Water comes into play on only two holes.

• Golf Digest has rated Kayak Point as one of 
“America’s Top 50 Public Golf Courses” in a past 
issue.

• Hit your drive center-left on Hole No. 1 as it 
slopes to the right (toward the woods).

• On Hole No. 4 aim your tee shot toward the far 
left side of the fairway so you can see the green 
on your second shot.

• Don’t get greedy on No. 6 (the number one 
handicap hole). Stay to the center of the fairway 
going up the hill. If you try to cut the corner you 
could rattle around in the trees for a while!

• Try to draw your tee shot on No. 11 and save 
some yardage to the flag.

• Enjoy No. 14, as you have a choice of fairways. 
Most golfers go left.  I always go right (Maybe 
that’s why I haven’t yet shot my age!). 

sheer magnificence of the terrain. This 
is nature in all its glory. You may see a 
doe with a couple of young, a coyote 
on the hunt, or eagles on the wing. If 
you are young and fit, walk the course 
in order to more fully appreciate the 
beauty. Use a cart if Father Time is on 
your heels (I’m 82, and trying to shoot 
my age this year!).

It is rare to even get a glimpse of a 
house as you make your way around 
the course. One of its greatest 
attributes is the serenity that it imparts. 
Go early in the morning, before other 
golfers arrive, and tee off alone. It is a 
way to not only commune with nature 
but also relieve any stress that has built 
up. Take some advice from an old man. 

If you give the course your best you 
will be rewarded in more ways than 
score alone. Rake those traps, replace 
your divots, repair the ball marks on 
the greens, and you will be repaid by 
Mother Nature with one of your best 
golf experiences.  

Playing the wonderful Snohomish County 
Park course, Kayak Point is a must for anyone 
interested in a true Pacific Northwest golf 
experience. All Photos ©Snohomish County 
Tourism
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When it comes to saddle time, Snohomish County gives you many nice options. 
From the more urban experience of the Centennial Trail, to the wooded shady trails 
of Lord Hill, there’s something for everyone!  

The Centennial Trail is one of the longest multi-user trails in the country, with scenic 
views and an excellent map available. This trail starts in the city of Snohomish and 
ends north of Arlington at the Nakashima Barn. This is a nice flat grassy trail that 
runs alongside the paved portion that is wide enough in most places for two riders 
abreast. A picnic spot at Lake Cassidy, complete with hitching posts – makes it a very 
nice stop for a lunch break. Your horse does need to be accustomed to bikes, baby 
strollers and a few bridges. 

Lord Hill Equestrian Park is a gem for the riding enthusiast! Just a short distance from 
Snohomish, you will find beautiful shaded trails and access to the Snohomish River. 
With 1,463 acres and over six miles of trails through beautiful evergreen forests, this 
is a wonderful destination for a day ride. Terrain and trails vary, from wide and flat 
to single file with some switchbacks and short climbs. There are a couple spots with 
territorial views! 

The Whitehorse Trail from Arlington to Darrington is now scheduled for completion 
in early 2017. This 27-mile trail will be open to equestrians the entire distance, 
running in many places along the north fork of the Stillaguamish River. It’s a 
beautiful ride. The surface is hard packed, so shoes are recommended. With 14 
scenic, historic bridges, and two highway crossings, your horse must be comfortable 
crossing a variety of bridge types and roads. The Darrington Rodeo Grounds offer 
overnight camping with or without hookups and direct access to the trail; contact 

LEARN MORE
Centennial Trail: www.centennialtrail.com  
Lord Hill Regional Park: www.snohomishcountywa.gov/Facilities/Facility/
Details/Lord-Hill-Regional-Park-35 
Whitehorse Trail: www.snohomishcountywa.gov/Facilities/Facility/Details/
Whitehorse-Trail-105
Timberbowl Rodeo Grounds: www.darringtonrodeogrounds.com  

by Connie Hoge

LORD HILL REGIONAL PARK ©2016 CONNIE HOGE
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them directly to make arrangements.

The Pilchuck Recreation Area near 
Arlington is home to privately owned 
tree farms with riding availability for 
equestrians; see notes before you go. 
It has three trail options, which also are 
open to hiking and mountain biking.

The closest and most popular is known 
as the Armstrong Tract or “Bracken 
Gate,” just off Bracken Road. It has at 

least 12 miles of trails, most with soft 
footing, and is open year around. The 
Victoria Tract has stunning views of 
Puget Sound and the Olympics.

With at least 25-miles of trails and 
roads, this area is so large that you will 
seldom see other users. The trails that 
circle the low elevation mountain are 
the most popular.

The lower or southern track has some 

nice stretches of trails that wind 
through the woods, and others that 
are wide and straight. The trails usually 
are closed November through March, 
but the roads are still open for riding. 
Finally, there is the privately managed 
Morgan Horse Club, considered the 
Pilchuck Tract. With reservations, there’s 
a camping spot and small stable. This is 
a large tract with many trails, but does 
see heavy logging from time to time.

Horseback riding in Snohomish County can be as easy as a walk in a park or as rugged as your 
nerves and stamina can handle. Left: © J. Kaiser. Center Top: View from Victoria Tract © 
Connie Hoge. White Horse Trailhead © Connie Hoge. Right: Breaktime ©Bar 3 Quarterhorses

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
Regarding the Pilchuck Recreation Area
• You must have a signed liability waiver & obey the 

posted rules.

• Excellent trailer parking.

• There is a central area with hitching rails about 
mid-way through this farm.

• The Morgan Horse Club, considered the Pilchuck 
Tract, requires a $25 annual membership that 
provides access to the trailhead and a gated 
private parking lot, which is lightly used.

• Most of the trails were built by equestrians and 
are maintained in large part by the Pilchuck Riders 
Association. Donations go toward maintaining the 
trails and recreational area.

• Visit www.pilchuckra.org for more information.

Other Important Things to Remember:
• Make sure your horse is conditioned for the trail you 

choose.

• Shoes or boots are recommended for most trails.

• Carry identification on your person.

• A halter & lead come in handy when you stop for 
lunch.

• If riding at the tree farms, be aware that there can be 
active logging.

• Please pick up after your horse at the trail-heads. 
Leave No Trace.
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You haven’t experienced the full grandeur of hiking in the Cascades until you’ve 
watched the evening’s fading light waltz across the snow and ice of Washington’s 
most remote volcano, 10,541-foot Glacier Peak. Snohomish County’s highest summit 
and centerpiece to a sprawling 566,000-acre wilderness area, Glacier Peak is far from 
civilization, yet visible from many of the county’s trails. 

Whether you catch a glimpse of this majestic mountain from the distance or hike 
right to its snow-patched wildflower-studded base, Glacier Peak will touch your 
inner wild and soothe your wander-lusting soul. I have hiked throughout Europe 
and North and South America and logged more than 19,000 miles on the trails 
in Washington State—and some of the best hiking in the world is right here in 
Snohomish County.

Watching Glacier Peak framed by a fiery red sky perfectly reflected in the placid 
waters of Image Lake is among my most precious backcountry moments. So too 
is toiling up Headlee Pass, a tight notch in the rugged mountains flanking the 
Mountain Loop Highway. From there I scrambled Vesper Peak pausing to admire 
snow-white ptarmigans and a big black bear scampering across summit snowfields.

I love hiking the old miners’ trails in the Mount Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest. 
However, I don’t seek mineral wealth but intrinsic riches—priceless views, and 
treasured memories. Mineral extraction in the old Monte Cristo mining district 
may be finite—but not the joy and contentment I derive exploring the region’s 
breathtaking trails. Among my favorites—Gothic Basin, a stark and mysterious basin 
harboring hidden tarns and disappearing waterways surrounded by spiraling peaks.

Snohomish County’s historic fire lookouts tug at my restless heartstrings as well. 
You’ll wax nostalgic to be a fire keep of yore once you’ve scaled Mount Pilchuck, 
Miners Ridge, Evergreen Mountain and Green Mountain and surveyed waves of 
emerald ridges and snow-capped crags fading into the horizon. Whether you head 
for a short jaunt to the Big Four Ice Caves, or a multi-day adventure through the 
county’s wild hinterlands on the Pacific Crest Trail—you’ll concur with me that some 
of the best hiking and natural beauty in the country is right here in Snohomish 
County.

by Craig Romano 

Trail to Evergreen Lookout ©Craig Romano

PACK THE TEN ESSENTIALS
Please note the 10 essentials of 
any prudent and safe hike include: 
map and compass, sun protection, 
extra clothing such as a wind 
jacket, head lamp or flashlight, 
first aid supplies, matches or fire 
starter, pocket knife, extra food, 
extra water, and emergency 
shelter such as a space blanket.

  BLANCA LAKE ©2016 CRAIG ROMANO
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KNOW BEFORE YOU GO

• Always Pack the 10 Essentials. 

• Check current road and trail conditions with 
managing land agencies.

• Don’t forget your Northwest Forest or Discover 
Pass for parking at national forest and state 
parks and forests trailheads. (discovernw.org / 
discoverpass.wa.gov).

• Obey all rules and regulations being especially 
mindful to group size and camping restrictions.

• Know your limitations. Trails can often be 
rugged and steep and sporadically maintained.

• Research your trip with a good map (Green 

Trails), good guidebook (I have written several) 
and good online source (Hikeoftheweek.com 
and Washington Trails Association WTA.org).

• Pack sufficient food and water and always leave 
your itinerary with someone before you set out.

• Be respectful of the environment and practice 
Leave No Trace (lnt.org) ethics.

• Be respectful of other trail users—turn your 
music off and enjoy the soothing sounds of 
nature.

• Consider joining the Mountaineers (Everett 
Branch) for new skills and friends.

Exploring Snohomish County’s backcountry can be some of the most rewarding experiences in your life. Yet, 
the mountains can be unforgiving if you’re not prepared and prudent. Heed the following points for a safe, 
enjoyable and environmentally sensitive trip.

Snohomish County also publishes a guide to some of Craig Romano’s favorite 
hiking trails. Be sure to contact them to get your hands on this nearly  
indispensible resource. Top left photo ©Snohomish County Tourism. Bottom 
left, Green Mountain and above Circle Peak ©Craig Romano
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KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• Check out the Backyard Granite Films about local bouldering. 
• Visit www.WesternWashingtonBouldering.com for local information.
• Stop at milepost 32.3 on U.S. Hwy 2 to see Zekes Boulder.
• Pick up a climbing guidebook to find the bouldering areas.
• Check the Washington Climbers Coalition website: www.

washingtonclimbers.org.
• Visit www.MountainProject.com for general information.
• Attend an REI “Gym to Crag” Presentation at Seattle Bouldering 

Project.

When it comes to bouldering in the Pacific Northwest, the Skykomish Valley is hard 
to beat. The valley is home to over 900 boulder problems (aka climbs) on arguably 
some of the world’s best rock texture. The rock is very dense, appropriately featured, 
and sticky, not to mention the aesthetic of the peppered black and white granite 
(granodiorite). For those same reasons, the rock was quarried during the 1920s 
and later used for construction around the Puget Sound. One of the most notable 
projects produced the steps of the State Capitol Building in Olympia.

Bouldering in the Sky Valley likely began in 1982 when rope climbers began 
practicing techniques on the boulders under the Index Lower Town Walls. In 1985, 
Bob Buckley, a strong local climber, took bouldering to the next level and began 
putting up more difficult first ascents with a focus on pure bouldering. One of the 
first boulders Buckley found for bouldering is located at milepost 32.3 on U.S. Hwy 2. 
He named the boulder “Zekes Boulder” and established 10 excellent problems, which 
many climbers still enjoy today.

Today, the Sky Valley is home to over 20 bouldering areas and a handful of world-
class problems, such as Built to Last (V8), King Slayer (V13), and Midnite (V9). Some 
of these problems have captured the attention of the national climbing community 
and have even been featured in the short films produced by professional climbers. 
Most recently, Sky Valley Bouldering was featured in the October 2016 issue of Rock 
and Ice Magazine. In part to bouldering, people both locally and nationally are 
discovering the quality of outdoor recreation in the Sky Valley.

Reaching for the finish. ©Aaron Matheson 
Photography

BOULDERING
Bouldering is a form of minimalist 
rock climbing influenced by 
gymnastics. Climbs are referred to 
as “problems” and are often short 
(≈15 feet), powerful, and technical.  
Climbers ascend the problems by 
using complex body movements, 
using gymnastic chalk and climbing 
shoes to increase friction. Thick foam 
pads are laid under the climbs for 
fall protection. The Hueco “V” Scale 
is used to grade the difficulty of a 
climb, ranging from easiest, V0, to 
hardest, V16. The sport has rapidly 
gained global popularity and is often 
practiced at rock climbing gyms. Find 
a climbing gym near you to develop 
your skills.

by Pablo Zuleta

 ©2016 AARON MATHESON PHOTOGRAPHY
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The area local climbers call “Index” was once described in the 
British climbing magazine Mountain as one of the 10 best crags 
in North America. I would agree. Spectacular climbs range 
from 40 feet to 700 feet high on fine-grained granite featuring 
splitter cracks, knobby faces, crimpy edges, and the occasional 
slab. There is some fine bouldering there, too. The views of the 
Snohomish River Valley and surrounding peaks are stunning. 

The nearby town of Index is just off U.S. Hwy 2, slightly over 
an hour from the Seattle-Everett metropolitan area. The Lower 
Town Wall is about one mile southwest of Index on Reiter 
Road, where a five-minute walk leads to over a hundred routes 
ranging from 5.6 to 5.13. A good trail leads to the Upper Town 
Wall, with trad and sport climbs up to 700 feet high. 

Spring and fall may offer ideal conditions with moderate 
temperatures and, while a few steeper climbs remain dry in 
damp weather, others dry quickly. Many climbers visit Index 
year-round. Find information at www.mountainproject.com 
and www.rakkup.com. 

by Matt Perkins

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
Index
• Can be crowded on weekends, but you’ll be alone at 

some of the satellite cliffs. 
• Many climbs really bake in hot weather. 
• Limited services, but the general store has snacks 

and cold drinks and the Outdoor Adventure Center 
has coffee, beer and showers. 

• 70-meter ropes are helpful on many of the climbs.
• Car prowls occur; don’t leave valuables in your car.
• Expect traffic delays heading west on Hwy 2 from 

Index Sunday afternoon through early evening.

Darrington
• Crags are rarely crowded, though Three O’clock 

Rock can be busy at times. 
• Many climbs really bake in hot weather. 
• Darrington has restaurants, groceries, a brewery 

and a coffee shop.
• Two ropes are needed to rappel from most climbs.
• Black flies can be pesky in Darrington for two or 

three weeks mid-season.
• Climbs do not have cell service.

Another granite climbing area is found near the town of 
Darrington, on Highway 530 in the North Cascades. Less well 
known, this area features granite domes and slabby cliffs in 
wild mountain valleys, which offer a taste of wilderness on day 
trips from Puget Sound. 

Approaches to Darrington climbs can be adventurous. For their 
first visit to Darrington, most climbers will want to go to Three 
O’clock Rock, in Clear Creek, because it is served by a real trail 
and it has the greatest concentration of routes. The climbs are 
rated 5.6 to 5.11 and range from a half pitch to seven pitches 
long.

Across the valley, Exfoliation Dome is a small “peak” with climbs 
up to 1,100 feet high on Witch Doctor Wall. To the west, Squire 
Creek Wall has climbs of up to 23 pitches, but most are 7 to 
10 pitches with a mix of slabs and steeper, knobby faces. For 
information, see www.moutainproject.com and www.mattsea.
com/Darr.

 ©2016 SNOHOMISH COUNTY TOURISM
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KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• A valid Forest Service recreation pass is required: 

www.fs.usda.gov/main/mbs/passes-permits/
recreation. 

Snowshoers and snow hikers have countless options in 
Snohomish County. From a mile-long route along the Pacific 
Crest Trail, the two-mile crossing toward Grace Lake, or the 
bevy of hikes near Stevens Pass, this growing sport is happily 
thriving near Snohomish County.

One recommended, intermediate-level snowshoeing trek is 
to Barclay Lake. Take Highway 2 east to Forest Service road 
6024 (just east of milepost 41 by Skykomish). Turn north onto 
road 6024 and cross the railroad tracks. The trail starts where 
the pavement ends, and is not maintained during winter. 
Following the road, skirt around the western edge of Baring 
Mountain Route. This trail includes sharp switchbacks and 
continuous elevation gain. The 4.3-mile trek to the end of the 
road at Barclay Creek Trailhead is well worth the 1,430 feet 
elevation gain with stunning views of Gunn and Merchant 
Peaks to the northeast, and Baring Mountain to the south. 
Continue an additional 2.2 miles on trail 1055, with only a 
gradual climb, to Barclay Lake. It opens up to a breathtaking 
scene of Baring Mountain dramatically rising 3,700 feet above 
the lake.

Remember, forest roads and trails are not maintained during 
the winter, but are open for snowshoeing when snow levels 
are sufficient. Check for current weather conditions and 
avalanche danger forecasts before heading out. 

Snowshoeing

There’s nothing like a fresh snowfall to get people into the mountains and onto the glistening snowy trails of the Cascades. From snow-
mobiling and snowshoeing to downhill and cross-country skiing, Snohomish County offers ample winter sport recreational opportunities. 

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• Stevens Pass: Visit www.stevenspass.com or call 

(360) 973-2441.
• Four big parking lots provide ample parking along 

with two overflow lots; shuttles run to the satellite 
lots when the main parking lots are full.

• Amenities include 3 main lodges, 8 restaurants 
and food outlets, wi-fi, lockers, retail locations, and 
a rental shop.

• Lodging options: www.snohomish.org/explore/
lodging/cabins-vacation-rentals. 

Stevens Pass is a prime destination for downhill skiing and 
snowboarding, and is located just 50 miles east of Everett on 
Hwy 2. With lots of powder and a vertical rise of about 2,000 
feet, a dozen lifts, 37 major runs, and day and night skiing, 
enthusiasts of all levels will find their perfect slope. 

For intermediate skiing, stick to the front side of the mountain 
for long runs and quad lifts. Advanced skiers wanting double 
black diamond runs will also find stellar runs on both the front 
and back sides of the mountain. For expert-only runs, take the 
double diamond lift, which provides access to extra-steep, 
ungroomed runs.

The ski area is busiest on weekends and holidays, so a 
weekday excursion will generally provide a quieter time on 
the slopes. There is no lodging at Stevens Pass; for a multi-
day getaway, reserve a cabin or vacation rental in Snohomish 
County along Highway 2 for a quick trek to and from the 
slopes.

Downhill Skiing

 ©2016 U.S. FOREST SERVICE
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KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• No federal recreation pass is required. 
• During the winter months the Mountain Loop Highway is gated 

near the Deer Creek Road. There is no plowing or maintenance 
beyond the gate.

• Park at the Deer Creek Road entrance or along the north side of the 
Mountain Loop Highway. Park so you do not block the snowplow 
turnaround.

• Deer Creek Road is closed to motorized vehicles, including 
snowmobiles.

• There have been multiple major washouts along Deer Creek 
Road, making it inaccessible by vehicle; cross-country skiers can 
navigate the road, but do so at their own risk.

• Check the NW Avalanche Center website (www.nwac.us) before you 
set out. 

• Learn about other winter activities in the area: www.fs.usda.gov/
activity/mbs/recreation/wintersports. 

The Deer Creek / Kelcema Lake Ski Route along the Mountain Loop Highway 
presents a couple of options for cross-country skiers. The route begins along the 
Mountain Loop Highway at the Deer Creek Road 4052, which is 23.1 miles east of 
Granite Falls and 12.1 miles east of the Verlot Public Service Center. Lower Deer Creek 
Road is a popular sledding and snow play area for families with young children. 

Intermediate and advanced snowshoers and cross-country skiers traveling further 
up the road eventually enter a silent forest landscape and the chance to glimpse 
surrounding peaks. Double Eagle Road 4054 at milepost 0.8 is an optional side 
trip that extends 3.1 miles each way. For those who continue along Deer Creek 
Road from this junction, be aware of avalanche chutes. A sharp turn at milepost 
3.4 exposes breathtaking views of the South Fork Stillaguamish Valley to the west. 
Continue .8 miles to the Lake Kelcema Trailhead 718, before Deer Creek Road ends. 
The 0.4-mile trail to the lake is narrow and has some steep spots, but the subalpine 
lake setting is well worth the effort. Allow five to seven hours for the 9.2-mile round-
trip, which has an elevation gain of up to 3,100 feet.

©2016 US FOREST SERVICE

MOUNTAIN TRAILS APLENTY
Currently the Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie 
Forest has 119 miles of designated 
cross-country ski trails in its forest 
trail inventory. Numerous other 
opportunities, however, for cross-
country skiing and/or snow shoeing 
are available throughout the 
forest. Stevens Pass Nordic Center 
also offers designated trails for the 
snowshoe adventurer. We urge you 
to proceed into all of these areas with 
caution. Check current weather and 
avalanche conditions BEFORE you 
go. Also check current conditions 
with the nearest Ranger Station.

by Joni Kirk
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KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
• Weather and road conditions can change.  
• Be prepared for winter driving, limited sight distance and bumpy 

driving on all Forest Service roads. 
• Carry the 10 essentials for all winter activities; see the list on page 32 

in this guide.
• Bring extra clothing, food, water, blankets, first aid kit, shovel, and 

tire chains.
• Let someone know your destination and expected day/time of 

return. 
• Check the avalanche forecast at www.nwac.us.  
• Never assume you can outrun an avalanche on skis or snowmobile.
• Carry avalanche rescue gear: a shovel, probe, and beacon.
• Check road conditions in the Cascades by calling 888-SNO-INFO.
• Sno-Park Permits are required from November through April 30, 

and are available beginning Nov. 1 at https://fortress.wa.gov/parks/
ecomm/sno/dsnostp0.asp. 

In the north part of the county, just northwest of Darrington, is the Finny Creek-
Segelson Creek Sno-Park on Mt. Higgins in the heart of the Cascades. This 
picturesque 63-mile groomed winter recreation trail system is designated for 
snowmobiling and takes you to beautiful Cumberland Pass to the west and Finney 
Creek to the east. From Darrington, drive west about five miles to Swede Heaven 
Road, then drive 1.5 miles to Forest Service road 18. It is about one mile to parking 
and the trailhead. 

Quick Tips
• There are 30 parking spaces.

• For current information, call the 
Groomed Trails hotline at 1-800-
233-0321 from September to 
March.

• Finney Creek Trail Map: http://
www.parks.state.wa.us/
DocumentCenter/Home/
View/130.

• Segelsen Creek Trail Map: 
http://www.parks.state.wa.us/
DocumentCenter/Home/
View/186.

• Remember: snowmobiles are 
prohibited in congressionally 
designated wilderness areas.

by Joni Kirk
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Arlington/Smokey Point  
Chamber & Visitor Center ............................360-659-5453

Darrington City Hall.....................................360-436-1131

Economic Alliance  
Snohomish County.......................................425-743-4567

Edmonds Visitor Center ...............................425-776-6711

Edmonds Chamber ......................................425-670-1496

By Air
Sea-Tac International Airport is located approximately 40 
miles south of Everett.

By Car
Interstate 5 provides access to Everett from the north 
and south; Interstates 90 and 405 access I-5 from the 
southeast. State Highway 2 provides access from the 
northeast.

By Train or Bus
Served by Amtrak, Northwest Trailways and Greyhound Bus 
Lines. All local and regional buses have bike racks.

By Ferry
Two ferry terminals within 20 miles of Everett serve 
Whidbey Island and the Kitsap Peninsula. Washington 
State ferries now takes reservations for some routes 
including San Juan Islands at wsdot.wa.gov/ferries or call  
888-808-7977.
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GETTING HERE

Gold Bar City Hall ........................................360-793-1101

Granite Falls Chamber ................................425-591-3998

Index Town Hall ...........................................360-793-2488

Lake Stevens Chamber ................................425-334-0433

Lynnwood Chamber .....................................425-563-7505

Marysville Tulalip Visitors Center  
and  Chamber .............................................360-659-7700

Monroe Chamber .........................................360-794-5488

Mukilteo Chamber and VIC ..........................425-347-1456

Greater Bothell Chamber  
(Bothell, Mill Creek).....................................425-485-4353

Snohomish Chamber ...................................360-568-2526

Stanwood Chamber .....................................360-629-0562

Stanwood Visitors Center ............................360-629-3888

Sky Valley Visitors Center  
and Chamber (Index, Sultan) ......................360-793-0983 

LOCAL CONTACTS
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A NOTE ABOUT YOUR SAFETY
Your safety is important.  The descriptions of these activities are not representations that a particular place or excursion 

will be safe for your party. You assume responsibility for your own safety. The producers and authors of this guide cannot 
be held responsible for weather, road or trail conditions, and your own health and ability.  Always take precautions, be 

prepared, bring the “ten essentials” for safety, check current conditions and contact the appropriate governing agencies.  
Adhere to all rules and regulations and respect the land.  Use common sense. Be safe.  Have fun!

Facebook.com/SnoCoTourism
Twitter: @SnoCoTourism

Instagram:
@snohomishcountytourism

This guide made possible in part by assistance from the Snohomish County Hotel-Motel Tax Fund.

When was the last time you threw a few things into the car and did something strictly 
for you? When was the last time you were totally open to life . . . to discovery… and to 

the absolute enjoyment of every minute of every day?

Welcome to Snohomish County, Washington. Artfully bordered by the cool waters of 
Puget Sound, the crisp call of the Cascades and your own curiosity, this wide-open, 

inviting place can truly make you feel di�erent from the moment you arrive.
 

OPEN UP  to life, to adventure, and to discovery.
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